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1) How do I Add or Change my contact information in Paragon (Name, Office Name, Phone Numbers, 
E-mail Address, Web Address and Street Address)? 

RESOLUTION: 

Agent and office records are maintained by your Association/Board.  For more information on how to edit 
these records, contact your local board support staff or your Paragon System Support Manager (SSM). 
Some Associations/Boards provides a web portal where the members can change their contact 
information.  In the absence of portal tool, we recommend the Agent E-mail the Association/Board with 
their new/updated contact information so the Board can Copy/Paste it into Paragon.  

Paragon does not allow a member to change their contact information. 

 
2) How can I get one of my other phone numbers to appear on Property Reports and on the Rosters? 

RESOLUTION: 

1. Click the Preferences Icon on the Main Banner (Big Buttons) 

2. Click System Preferences folder on the far left side of the drop down menu  

3. Click Result Options icon 

4. Half way down the page is the Preferred Phone Number field.  Using the drop down, select the 
phone number you want displayed next to your name. 

5. Click Save to retain your selection. 

If the preferred phone number is not listed in the drop down menu, see Questions & Answers #1 above. 
 
3) I am getting a message saying I am Opted out of emails. What does that mean and how do I fix it? 

RESOLUTION: 

Because E-mails sent out of Paragon could be considered advertisements, the CAN-SPAM Act of 2003 
requires a way for the recipient to “Opt Out” of receiving E-mails from that specific E-mailing Agent or ALL 
Agents using any Paragon system.  This “Opt Out” link appears below another link (Click Here to View 
Listings) in a property results E-mail where the recipient can click to view the results, if the report does not 
automatically open up. 

If the Agent or Client wants to again start receiving E-mails, E-mail the following link to Agents so they can 
see the process to “Opt In” to receive E-mails from Paragon. 

http://p4help.fnismls.com/p5/user/pages/guides/pdf/e-mail_opt_in.pdf 
 
4) How do I send a MASS email out of Paragon? 

RESOLUTION: 

There are several ways to send Mass or Group E-mails out of Paragon.  All require the user to load 
contacts into Paragon.  There is no “E-mail All” button in Paragon system.   

1. Key contacts into Contacts and then select the contacts you wish to E-mail using To, CC and BCC. 

2. Import Contacts into Paragon and then select contacts you wish to E-mail using To, CC and BCC. 

3. Create Groups (Contacts  Manage Groups) and assign contacts to Groups.  When E-mailing you 
can select Groups to E-mail. 

The biggest task is inputting the clients’ and/or agents' contact information into the Paragon.  Once you 
have the contact information in Paragon (which can be imported, see guide below), you can add recipients 

http://p4help.fnismls.com/p5/user/pages/guides/pdf/e-mail_opt_in.pdf
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to To, CC, or BCC fields using Auto Complete, Address Book and/or Groups.  These methods will allow 
you to send to multiple parties.  Groups option allows the largest number of recipients. 
 
Click Here for Contact Import guide. 

Click Here for Managing Groups guide. 
 

5) I have forgotten my password. What do I do? 

RESOLUTION: 

The Association/Board will establish your policy of how and when to give out Paragon login credentials. 

If your Paragon system is using a 3rd Party Vendor for secure logins, please contact them for assistance. 

If your system is using Paragon’s standard login screen, there is a link below the password which will 
allow the agent to retrieve their login credentials.  Paragon’s login credentials are case sensitive. 

Here are the steps: 

A. Click the I Forgot My Paragon Password link. 

B. User enters their User Login/ID 

C. User enters their Agent Record E-mail address 

D. User Clicks Submit. 

Paragon will send login credentials to the User’s E-mail account found in their Agent Record. 
 
Paragon’s Customer Care team is not allowed to give out Login credentials.   

 
6) How do I verify my email address in Paragon and why do I need to do it? 

RESOLUTION: 

The CAN-SPAM Act of 2003 requires users of systems like Paragon, to have each user verify their E-mail 
address.  You have 30-days after your first E-mail out of Paragon to verify your E-mail address back to 
Paragon.  If you fail to verify your E-mail address within 30-days, Paragon will suspend your E-mail 
privileges.  Hefty fines are imposed by CANNED-SPAM if this is violated.  As a courtesy, Paragon helps 
all be compliant with the act. 

There are several ways the Agent can receive an E-mail Verification E-mail from Paragon. 

A. The first time you send an E-mail out of Paragon, Paragon will send to your E-mail address a 
verification E-mail. 

B. In Preferences under Preferences  E-mail  Verification (page bottom) the Agent Record E-mail 
address is displayed.  On the right hand side of that line is a button Send Verification.  When 
clicked, the verification E-mail is sent to the user’s E-mail address. 

C. If you are an MLS staffer and have access to edit Agent Records, you can send a verification E-mail 
to user by clicking on the Envelope icon on the far right side of the E-mail line. 

Once the User opens the Verification E-mail, instructions direct the user to click the link which sends a 
verification to Paragon.  If the agent ever changes their E-mail address, the above process is required for 
the new E-mail address. 

  

http://producthelp.lpsreg.com/p5/user/pages/guides/pdf/outlook_import.pdf
http://producthelp.lpsreg.com/p5/user/pages/guides/pdf/managing_groups.pdf
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Phone support wording 

I understand you have not received your E-mail Verification so you can send E-mails through Paragon. I 
have sent you a notification from our system (option C above). If you do not see it in your inbox please 
check the spam/junk mail folder. Our emails sometimes end up in this folder due to settings on your E-mail 
account. Once you open it, just click on the link to verify your email address.  You will be granted the 
ability to send E-mails from Paragon. 

 
7) Is Paragon compatible with tablets? 

RESOLUTION: 

YES!  Tablet users use the same login URL and credentials to access Paragon as do desktops and 
laptops (PC and Mac’s).  Tablets use Paragon’s live database.  It is NOT a downloaded App! 

Microsoft Surface tablets 100% compatible with Paragon.  There are no limitations nor restrictions. 

iPad and Android tablets are nearly 100% compatible with Paragon.  Based on their operating systems, 
there are some minor restrictions or variations compared to desktop and laptop operations.  Paragon is 
working to reduce those limitations/restrictions. 

Click Here for iPad guide. 

Click Here for Android guide. 
 
8) How do I change the view that is being delivered to my clients in Automatic E-mails Notifications? 

RESOLUTION: 

Paragon has 2 types of Automatic E-mail Notifications. 

 Client Connect – website stores matches for the buyer which they can see for an unlimited number of 
days.  Client Connect offers the buyer 3 different property reports to help them learn about their 
matches.  While viewing each listing, the buyer can classify and reclassify it as many times as they 
would like as a Favorite, Possible or Reject adding comments.  The agent is sent E-mails about each 
buyers’ activity in Client Connect.  Recommended Notification type. 

 E-mail Notification – on a buyer-by-buyer basis, the Agent can pick from a list which single property 
report they want their buyer to use when reviewing their matches.  There is no feed back to the agent 
about their buyers’ preferences for their property matches.  Each individual E-mail’s link to view listings 
is good for 90-days for only the matches sent in that specific E-mail.  This is the auto notification that is 
referenced in the above question. 

Below are the steps to answer the above question. 

A. Click on Contacts (Big Button) 
B. Click on View/Manage Contacts (left navigation) a contact’s spreadsheet opens. 
C. Click on “+” Plus Sign to the left of the specific Buyer’s Name.  The row expands showing the 

names of the buyer’s saved searches. 
D. Click on the Search Name that needs to have the property report changed. 
E. Click on the icon below the Search’s Name (I.E. E-mail Notification 1) 
F. Click on Edit Notification in the toolbar.  The E-mail Notification template opens.  Below the 

Subject Line field is Results View dropdown box. 
G. Click the Results View dropdown box and pick the new report to send from the available list.  

This list may not contain all of the possible Paragon property reports. 
H. Click OK in the upper right hand corner of the window to save the change.  (continued) 

http://paragonconnect.paragonrels.com/images/documents/ipad_android/Paragon_iPad_Support_Policy_020315.pdf
http://paragonconnect.paragonrels.com/images/documents/ipad_android/Paragon_Android_Chrome_Support%20Policy_020415.pdf
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Note: this is the process to change any part of the Notification’s content or E-mail delivery timing. 

Note: when you click on the Searches Name (D), you can, by clicking on the search’s name in the 
workspace on the right, modify the Search Criteria sending the Search Results. 

 
9) The Map provided in Paragon is out of date. Please update it. 

RESOLUTION: 

Bing maps update in Paragon on a monthly basis.  If you find that your property address is not mapped, 
you can request Bing to add it.  To do so you will need to go to http://bingmaps.com, click on Feedback at 
the bottom left of the screen and report the missing address. 

 
10) My listing is showing up in the wrong location on a map. How do I fix it? 

RESOLUTION: 

To adjust the location of the listing on the Bing map requires changing the GeoCode (mapping solution). 
Save the listing so that it goes live in the system, then take the steps below to adjust the geocode of the 
listing.  

A. Click Listings (Big Button) 

B. Click Maintain Listings. 

C. Click Select an Action to the right of the listing for which you want to change the mapping. 

D. Click Change Geocode. 

E. You have two options to correctly map your property. 

a. Drag the Pin to where it belongs on the map 

b. Move the Map to the correct location.  Click the Push Pin in the toolbar to activate it.  Then click 
on the Map at the right location for the property. 

F. Click Save. 

Your property will now be found in a Map Search by any Paragon user when your property is inside the 
drawn map shape and matches the criteria in the Search Criteria screen. 

 

http://bingmaps.com/

